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Maxwell & Panknin Coal Co. Ledger 
Collection Number       MS 354 
Title  Maxwell & Panknin Coal Company 
Collection 
Name and Location of Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special 
Collections & University Archives, 
Pittsburg, Kansas 
Dates       1900 - 1919 
Collection Size       0.3 Linear Foot 
Creator      Unknown 
Scope and Content   The Maxwell & Panknin Coal Company 
Collection (also spelled Pankinin on some 
documents) consists of a ledger book, letter, 
receipts, meeting minutes, and a loose 
ledger pertaining to a business operation 
with the Clabourn & Baugh Drill 
Contractors.  
 
Access Restrictions      This collection is open for access 
Languages       English 
Historical Note     Approximately 1916, Henry W. Panknin 
(1885-1944) and John Maxwell (1853-1924) and their brothers took over a mine on a 40-acre lot 
south of Scammon, Kansas. The mine, which was about 50 feet deep (dug by Grant Clabourn 
and Hale Baugh’s drills operated as the Maxwell and Panknin Coal Company until the late 
1920s. 
Series       The collection contains primary sources and 
secondary sources and is arranged into the following series:  
1. Maxwell & Panknins Coal Company Ledger  
2. Clabourn & Baugh Drill Contractors Documents 
3. Miscellaneous  
Folder List  
Series 1: Maxwell & Panknins Coal Co. Ledger 
Company Ledger, November, 1916 – January 1919 
Loose Ledger Paper 
Miners and Shippers, November 30, 1916 – July 17, 1917  




Series 2: Clabourn & Baugh Drill Contractors Documents 
Letter from G.R. Keith, July 16, 1900, Scammon, Kansas 
Receipt from Clabourn & Baugh Drill Contractors for $150.00, April 6, 1900 
Receipt from Clabourn & Baugh Drill Contractors for $181.25, May 5, 1900 
Meeting Minutes for formulation of the Montgomery Mines, March 21, 1900 (3 pages) 
Loose ledger paper for Clabourn & Baugh Drill Contractors (2 pages)  
Series 3: Miscellaneous 
Slip of paper for W.H.L Pepperell for $3.77 
Individual Income Tax Return, 1918 
Blank Sheet of Paper for the Weighman (oversize) 
